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Lc- - WILLIAMSON

BRASS FOUNDER
Model Maker akd Maciiike Ketaieer

Tlilrt and Main Btrreti
QUINCY - ILLINOIf

AH work raaraotred allifnorr ornrt pay Cub
paid for old copper brax tine and lead

TT C NICHOLS

I AW AND REAL ESTATE
M8 Main Street

QUIKOYi1
AlWtJ J

ILLINOIS

CMITH HILL CO

Muufcturcn of

IRON HOUSE FRONTS
ii

All Kinds of Gray Iron Castims
Quincy Illinois

Corner Firth and Ohio streets

J MICHEL1IANN
Manufacturer of all ilndl ot

STEAM BOILER
Coal Oil Lard and Water Tanks

Coolers Kettles Etc
Also all kinds oflnin Work Smote Stacks and

KrIUhlnsi HiK clal attention given to all kinds of
repalrlLf Orders br mall or telegraph promptly
attended to Secoud handBollerc always on hand
C orner Spring and Sec Sti eets

QUISUY ILLINOIS

KIEKSVILLE

J L DARROW

NOTARY PUBLIC
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE AGENT

Kirksville Mo
Will buy and scl Real Estate pay taxe

write and acknowledge deeds of all kinds
make abstracts direct from Records prepare
contracts and write Insurance policies in first
class companies Office over Kirksville Sav
lngs Bank witb V M Harrington --nl8tf

fj C HARRIS

Justice of the Peace Corneyancer Real

Estate and ai Paying Agent

Kirks tlle - Missouri
Brts and stls lands town property etc on

eommlslon SomeTt rr desirable arms and city
property unimproved and lmpt OTed for sale at
irreat bargains Taxes paid rents collected ab ¬

stracts famished and accounts collected promptly
Correspondents solicited All business looked
after with care and promptness Otnci South
east corner square urer Jamisons Urn St e
Room o nl3 m

AM SMITH

A SMITH

Real Estate Tai Pajing and Insurance Agents
Notary Public Etc

liny and sell commlsslin collections
amine titles furnish
onveyance

midesirable

M

n e rATTEnsov

CO

on make ex
abstracts write deed of

Have for sale lanre tractsuf the most
Injr land at low llcures either in Adair

or adjolnlns counties well watered and canfrtve
time on payment to suit purchaser wlili low rate
orttnieonpaymiuis to suit purchaser with low
rate ot Interest Lands especially adapted to sheep
raisins be It 5 elevated and rolling Have also
larfre list of Improved farms In tracts from 40 acrts
to any desired amount near market and contiguous
uontIylnsrranre Also town property and build
Ins site so resrlstrr fee correspondence with non
residents ovtnlns lands ortown property In this or
adjolnlns counties Is respectfully solicited o
charge without sale is efiected

AT J FOWLERS

MERCHANT TAILOR

KIRKSVILLE MO
East side sqnare over Jamisons Dm Store

litheplaeetocettheBestSnltofClolhes for the
ast MoLey

HENRY BESTMAN

imSB
UNDEKTAKEK

Has opened a shop on the Northeast orner oi
the square and keecs a full line or
COFFINS BURIAL CASES EIC
On hud at low rates Ordees promptly filled and
ol short notice and Is prepared to do all Unas oi
work In the cablnvtlibe

H S HAMILTON

DEALER IN

WOOD COAL ETC

Kirksville Mo

Ofhce NorthSide Squarew A

J W JOHNSTON
Attorney at Law and Public
OOe orer BarlBjrs Bank ElrkiTllle Missouri

JH CARTER

DENTIST

KIRKSVILLE MO

AUworkrw3rned0rlSle SUire Xcw

QHAS S B0SC0W

1nraciAN Sdroeon
Kirksville Mo

Will attend calls at all hoursrooms la rear of Jamisons mKSto oiS

W DOLDHAM
ATTORNET AT LAW

Kirksvillk Mo
Omca Ortr Hope A Hopes store Soafli Elds

tuT U

J ILMcCALL

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LOAN AND COLLECTION AbtMl

Orner Korth side sqnare New llrlek np jtalrtn
Will attend promptly to collectisns andallothej
bnsloess Intrusted to hU care ilany to loan o
avorableterms

PROF GUIlMETTES FRDNCH MR PAD

Witt positively aire Fever and Airoe Dumli
Arne Aire Cake Billions Fever Jaundlc Uy- -
pevsia ana an diseases oj me uivtr bkiuwbiooa price liSobv mall Send for Prof Oult--
metus Trealit on
mat iddr eKldnrand -Urer - rrteoy

HttUU ran v
Toledo Ohio

TW saleLy J 0

fill iTiKld aadAdvifir ibsorbed inhis rooming paper when

BVMJROY

CABDS

Notary

JAMISON

Author of Walter Brnbnfitld
Stage Sfntck The Hired Girl

tie etc

CHAPTER XIII

MORE MONEY

Timegoe on and the world rolls
round without regard to onr individual
preferences or pleasures Frequently
we find that about which we were ex-

ercising
¬

ourselves most the world
cares the least We grow selfish and
that which does not interest every
body seldom becomes popular Mr
Reuben Vane was allowed to move on
in his miserable course No one ask ¬

ed about him No one seemed now
to care that a vampyre was sucking
his blood He felt the clutches of
Osborne at his throat and yet was
powerless to tear him loose

Mr Osborne however was calm
and serene He sat in his office one
bright morning tenderly caressing his
mustache and gazing out of his win ¬

dow It was only a dull little town
upon which the hot rays of the sun
seemed to dance The air quivered
beneath the heat and man and beast
sought the shade There were those
who dare n t consult personal comfort
however The old man who was

pounding and beating the large stone
which was to go into a building they
were erecting in the village had no
time to consult comfort Even though
the sun poured down its sultry rays
upon his gray head he was forced to
work His lifes support and the sup-

port

¬

of his family depended on his ex-

ertion

¬

He like Reuben Vane had
went to law and had employed Mr
Osborne as his fnend and adviser and
the result was that in a few years he
had no money or property either All
had been swept into the coffers of that
fnend and adviser Then his friend
and adviser turned him from his office

when he came to beg that his home-

stead

¬

might be spared Because the
old man lingered rather longer than
suited the temper of Mr Osborne he
accelerated his motions by a brutal

kick from his foot Such a brilliant
legal luminary had Mr Osborne be-

come

¬

that the foolish old man absolv-

ed

¬

him from all blame He would

not even allow a word to be said

in disparagement of Mr Osbornes
legal ability or honor

At this very time when so many

were suffering from this grasping legal
shark a young man was being en

treated by his two friends not to entrust

a certain legal matter of his to Mr

Osborne Mr Silas Toda listened to

the advice ofhis friends but evidently

with no intent of taking it and as soon

as he conveniently could do so in spite
of all their remonstrances he set off at
once for Mr Osbornes office The
great loral luminary was as blinding to
his unfortunate victims as the lamp is

to the moth All who came fluttering

by him were sure to get their wings

scorched and yet he attracted the silly

aeatures like a magnet

Well I must have some money

said Mr Osborne with his half earnest

half jest smile Mr Osborne was evi

dently talking to himself for there was

no one else for him to speak with

He was alone in his office lounging

lazily in his great arm chair and look

intr carefullv out of the window as if

he expected to fix his eye upon some

poor victim hopelessly in law and by
his great magnetic force draw hira to
his control Could he but succeed in

drawing him to his influence he deem-

ed
¬

him a sure victim And yet Mr

Osborne was only deemed a successful

lawyer His influence was felt all

over the country Good and influen¬

tial men never weaned of sounding

his praises Although no member of
any church and really a scoffer the

most pious of ministers delighted in

having him in their pews 1 must

get out among my clients and stir

them up a little said the attorney

neatly paring his finger nails with a

small pen knife

After he had trimmed and scraped

and filed them he closed his knife and
put it in his pocket then folding his

arms at the back of his head and lean ¬

ing back in his great easy office chair

he yawned and then turning to his

desk wrote some half dozen letters to

as many clients and placing stamps on

them left them for the office boy to

post
Three or four day went by when

tbe letters began to be answered in
person Mr Osborne was as osual

the door opened and Mr Wiley en--
tered

I received your note explained
that gentleman as his excuse for in-

truding
¬

on the attorney and I came
in this morning to see just what it was

you wished to see me about
Oh yes Wiley I am devilish glad

you came Sit down and make your
self comfortable said Mr Osborne
with a Inlf earnest and a half jest
smile upon his face Well were
goin to have a devilish hot day How
is corn planting and early ploughing
out in your neighborhood I think
theeounty will come out all right yet
dont you

I hope so
By the way are you and your fam ¬

ily well

Yes sir how are you yourself
Oh I am getting along very well

I have a great deal of hard work to do
and it is a great strain upon my mind

Certainly at present there did not
seem to be any very great strain upon
his mind He was taking his ease
and making himself as comfortable as
he could with the thermometer in the
nineties and seemed engaged in no
more laborious work than fanning him ¬

self with his fan and drinking bottled
beer kept on ice

What did you wish to see me
about Mr Osborne asked his
visitor

Oh yes Im devilish glad you came
Wiley for the truth is Im hard up

Hard up
Yes and must have money

For a moment the man sat with

bowed head then in low rather tremu-
lous

¬

tone asked
How much do 1 owe you

Mr Osborne was sitting at his desk
He had only to wheel his chair around
and take out from one of the corner
compartments a large old ledger which

he opened and spread out before htm

Turning to the index he run his finger
down the W column until he came
to the name of the man before him
then noting the page he turned to it

He glared at the page for a moment
with a frown as it he was not satisfied
with the record and cjrsing his own

carelessness he picked up a pen and
made a new entry

There thats right now he said
in self satisfactory manner as he care-

fully

¬

wiped his pen and laid it upon a
pen rack near his elbow

How much is it Mr Wiley again
asked and his heart almost stood still

Some how he dreaded the answer
Two Fifty was the answer in a

very careless manner These were
my last services m that motion you
know which I had not previously en-

tered
¬

but I have it now its all right
and I will make you out a receipt for
every thing up to date

Do you mean two hundred and
fifty dollars asked the astounded
client

Too be sure I do Did you think
I meant two dollars and fifty cents

But that is more than the whole
amount involved

My charges are governed by my
labors and not the amount involved
answered Mr Osborne with an insid
juous smile

His client was silent He was puz-

zled

¬

to understand the attorney Could
he be in earnest or was he only jesting
Surely no work he had done was worth

that amount of money He was al-

most

¬

sure at times that Mr Osborn
was only in jest for the smile which
curled his lips would seem to indicate
it

You are not in earnest are you
he asked at last

Im in earnost of course I am
and Mr Osborne started up in his
chair and glared at the man before
him

There could be no doubting now
the earnestness of the attorney Still
Mr Wiley would have defended him
against the charge of extortion So

grand a luminary could not be ac-

cused

¬

of such a wrong

He was not able to pay the money
just then but he would give his note

With the per cent compounded
asked the attorney

Yes I guess so
You see I might have to get it

cashed at a bank and unless it is com-

pounded

¬

you know went on Mr Os
borne in his half jest half earnest
ironically business like manner I
should have to have to have il considt
erably shaved

The note was wntten and
pounded in such a way as to certainly
need no shaving at any bank Mr

Wiley weatjtway from the office with

a weight upoahim but still greatly
impressed wittVthei wonderful business
qualificatibnsif Mr Osborne

Several other poor deluded victims
called and paid their tribute to this
great man Jrtthe same ratio The
last of all to come was Mr Reuben
Vane

Well RubeJ said Mr Osborne
sit down now and dont look as ii you

wanted to creep asray and hide That
case you know comes offnext term

Y y yes Kow will it go
at a

Well I gantsay You know there

is an old saying f-1 there is any thin g
that God does not know it is what
the verdict of a jury will be

W w well I hope well beat
Well I hope so too but in the

meanwhile we must have some more
soap you know

Eh
We must have money

Reuben dropped his head in silence
and fixed his eyes upon the floor The
attorney looked for a moment at him
with a sneering contempt and then re-

sumed

¬

Yes sir I must have money I
want two hundred and fifty dollars out
of you now

I havent got it
lean raise it on your note

Reuben was the easiest of all his
clients to manage and in a few mo-

ments
¬

the lawyer was folding the note
and placing it in his desk while Reu-

ben
¬

Vane slunk out of town to his
home

There was an additional weight up-

on

¬

his mind and an new cloud upon
his brow and an increased pain at his
heart I can see no day light now
he said to himself

CHAPTER XIV

THE HAWK AND VULTURE

The district in which Mr Nicholas
Styles was teaching was a public school
and at the close of his first month the
teacher received from the treasurer of

the board his written order on the
county treasurer for his months pay
Not having any immediate use for the
money he delayed oing to town to
draw it for several days At last how-

ever
¬

he was forced to go to town to go
to town to get the money as his funds
were getting low

He chose Saturday as the most suit-

able
¬

time there being no school on
that day Mr Styles had been very
morose since his interview with Miss
Claudia His thoughts had however
taken a new direction There
was yet a hope If he conld but ac ¬

complish a task he set for himself he
might reinstate himself in her aflec
tions Never did a mailed Knight set
out with more determination than he
He had made some inquiries about the
condition oi Reuben Vanes affairs
and learned of Mr Osbornes connec
nection therewith He at once began
reasoning at the probable course Not
being blinded as to the uprightness of
Mr Osborne as others were Nicholas
at once came to the conclusion that he
was unscrupulous He doubtless had
gained some power over the simple
minded old man and was using it in
his business connection

1 will ascertained from actual ac-

quaintance with the man what his pe-

culiar
¬

shrewdness is and then I shall
try by some means to break the force
of it and get at his powei over Reuben
Vane

This resolution had been formed
several days before he set out for the
village of Kingston The morning
was fair and as he jogged along in the
single seated buggy ot Mr Wards be
hind his old sorrel horse he felt the
effects of a bracing breeze which fan ¬

ned his heated face Ten thousand
feathered songsters were making the
woods melodious with their songs The
road was lined with wild flowers that
noded their blue and crimson heads in
the breeze as if they were bidding the
school master God speed and good
luck on his journey Thre were
laughmg rivulets the beds of which
were paved with many bright colored
pebbles The small fishes were occa
sionally seen darting hither an thither
in their sportive flights As the horse
and buggy approached one of these
streams the fishes darted away and
concealed themselves in some deep
little pool

But Nicholas though a great lover of
nature had no thought for the beauties

about him He only paused once or
com 4 twict while crossing a brook to allow

his horse to slake his thirst or dash

them ordrive off the tantalizing flies

which swarmed about him The mind
of Nicholas dwelt chiefly upon the
past It was an evenfu past to him
and full ofhope and misery That past
like all others was linked so closely to
the present and the future that it was

inseparable
He reached the town at noon and

leaving hii horse at the small boarding
stable went to the hotel for his din-

ner
¬

After dinner ne went to the office of
the treasurer and found it closed A
boy who was standing near by tossing
some marbles up in his hand said

I kin tell ye where he is mister
Where is he
He went to Mr Osbornes office

Who is Mr Osborne he asked
pretending ignorance oi the man

La goodness gracious said the
boy in astonishment while his eyes op-

ened
¬

wide with wonder dont ye
know Mr Osborne

No I do not I never met hira
Why he hes the lawyer here

answered the boy as if he regarded Mr
Osborne as th only member of the bar
in the town

Well where is office

Its up this way come on an Ill
show it to you

The boy started up the street follow-

ed
¬

by Nicholas They turned a cor-

ner
¬

where there was a row of wooden
building and were upon a street which
went down to the park They came to
a corner building which was three
stories high made of brick They halt ¬

ed at a stairway ascending up into the
interior of the building and the boy
said

Its up there
At the head of the stairway could be

seen a sign beanng the inscription

FRANK OSBORNES LAW OFFICE

Nicholas thanked the boy who in-

formed

¬

him that he was welcome and
went away with his hands in his pockets
whistling with all the independence of
young America

Nicholas wert to the top of the stair ¬

way and there saw a cluster of men
talking in senous whispers as though
the welfare of the nation depended up-

on

¬

their conference One or two would
whisper vehemently for a moment and
then all whisper together and that most
fiercely as though they were engaged
upon most desperate business

After a tew seconds contemplating
this strange group our hero ventured
to ask one of them about Mr Os-

bornes
¬

office A side door was point-

ed

¬

out to him and he was informed

that Mr Osborne was in the front
office engaged in a consultation Nich-

olas

¬

entered the side door closing it

after him He was in a small room
carpkted and very neat There was a
laree book case extending from the
floor to the ceiling It was well filled

with legal books neat clean and well

arranged
The door opening into the front

office was partly ajar and he heard the

voices of two men which sounded fa
milliar The one who seemed a little
excited oner the conversation he soon
made out to be Mr Silas Todd one of
the directors of his district Mr Todd
had a legal looking document in his
hand and was talking very earnestly
with the attorney

He has not signed it Mr Osborne
said Mr Todd I can do nothing
unless he signs it Its the last day and
he gone

Oh well sign it yourself
Myself but my name is on it al-

ready

¬

I want his He has agreed to

the contract as you have written it and
dow it only wants his signature

You put it there yourself said Mr
Osborne in his easy confidential man ¬

ner which was not only soothing but
winning

Sign his name without his consent
Yes it would be all right
You are his attorney you sign it

No sign it yourself
Would it be right
He might object1
No he wont
Do you consent
Of course or I wouldnt tell you

to
There was an undertone expression

and covet concealment of intent which

did not suit Mr Todd yet as he had

not come to know Mr Osborne a3 an

unscrupulous man he took up a pen

and signed the name of the other con ¬

tracting party to the contract

Now I will file it away said the

attorney
It will be all right will it asked

Mr Todd still fearing that he had
the water upon his legs in otder to cool 1 done wrong

yaJtdatTiirHsiSiwss - -
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I Of corjrW iiwifllianswered Mr
Osborne 1 am Hoi goVto ech 1

nTcarkboutany formality in thisrtfelfori the cotift andproperly fight
on the square ftsues fn- -

I supposed solVel1 must go
I am glad I have got ifat matterset J

tied and Mr Todd took1 up his hat
and departed

A gleam of triumph darted from the J

eyes of the lawyer as Mr Todd left
the room The farmer did not see it
and it was well for his peace of mind
thathe did not -

When he was gone and the crowd
which had been gathering at the top
of the stairway had descended our
hero rose and entering the room where
the attorney sat said

I beg your pardon sir but I came
here to find Mr Walker the treasurer
o the county funds Can you tell me
where I will find him

He paused for the man had started
from his desk and their eyes met
Both started back as if there was a
mutual astonishment between them
It was evident that they had met be-

fore

¬

and their recognition was no a
very pleasant one

Oho is it you bissedrNIcfcoIas
through his teeth his cheeki changing
10 a viviq nue ana gnasuy paleness

Is it you the hawk cried Os
bome equally as daring

Is it you the vulture
Well what are you doingflieifci

What business have you withMne- -

asKed Mr Osborne
I may have some in the future but

for the present I only want to see Mr
Walker

He has gone to his office

Opening the door Nicholas walked
out

TO BE CONTINUED

Close Presidential Contest

Nothing better illustrates the conser-
vatism

¬

of the American people ard
their loyalty to the governmental ma ¬

chinery constructed by the Fathers
than the long suffering spirit in which
they endured the anomalies and para
dozical surprises wrapped up in their
mode of choosing a President in r88o
Garfields popular vote was 4454416
and Hancocks was 4444952 Each
carried 19 states But Garfields
states had 214 electoral votes and
Hancocks only 155 And yet if Han
cock could have transferred less than
1 r000 of his excessive vote in Ken-
tucky

¬

to New York he would have
been elected Or the same number of
votes properly placed would have
elected him by several other combina-
tions

¬

In 1876 Hayes had a popu-
lar

¬

vote of 4033950 while Tildens
vote was 4284885 But although Til-

dens
¬

popular vote was so much the
greater Hayes carried 21 states and
Tilden carred only 17 And the most
curious fact of all in that accepting the
figures of the Returning Board if 48
more voters in Florida had cast their
ballots for Tilden he would have been
President instead of Hayes Tilden
had a popular plurality ofover 250000
votes yet he needed 48 more votes in
a particular state to elect him

In 1872 Grants popular vote was
3597070 and GreeJey received
2834079 Grant earned 31 states
and Greeley though his popular vote
was so considerable carried only 6
states At that time there were 366
members oi the Electoral College and
only 66 were chosen in Greeleys inter-
est

¬

And yet if Greeley had polled
84232 more votes in Alabama Arkan
sa Connecticut Delaware Indiana
New Hampshire New York Virginia
and West Virginia he would have been
elected In that case Grant would
have had a popular plurality of nearly
700000 votes and would have carried
2t states against Greelys 16 and yet
would have been defeated

In 1868 Grants popular majority
over Horatio Seymour was 305458
Seymourjcarried only 8 states out of 37
And yet if 27447 men had voted dif
ferently in the States of Alabama Ar
kansas California Connecticut In ¬

diana Nebraska Nevada and Penn¬

sylvania Seymour would have been
elected and the reconstruction policy
of the Republicans in the south
would have been revolutionized On
such slight contingencies hang great
historical consequences

The totaljpopular vote in 1864 was
4024792 and the change of 32613
voters in eight States would have
placed in power the party which de-

clared
¬

in its national platform that year
that the war was a failure What would
have befallen the country if the party
of Vallandingham and Thomas A Hen ¬

dricks had gained control of the ad
ministration in 1864 Lincolns
popular majority over McClellan was
407342 and the electoral vote stood
212 to 2r And yet as we have said
32613 voters in the proper States
would have changed the result and rev-
olutionized

¬

American history
Figures played some curious freaks

in i860 The popular vote was as fol

j jsyzctjr rSiSz
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States Douglas 2 Breckenridge n
Mid Bell3 With Hot ranch more than
one third of the popnrar vote Lincoln

te H22arTE5i bo jjrecKenrdge 72 Bell 39 and
iDpuglas i electoral votes With a
joint popular vote about equaling that
oiuquglaSj Breckepndge and Bell re-
ceived

¬

a joint electoral vote more than
nine times as large as that of --Little
iGiant of Illinois Strange as it may
seem if i8va3citizensof Indianaand
Illinois and of the two Pacific states
hadbdt votecf for Douglas instead of
for Lincoln thereiuftwcrnld have been
changed

None of the candidates would have
had atnajority in tbe Electoral College
and the election would have been
thrown into tbe House of Representa ¬

tives The House was Democratic by
a large majority both in aggregate
vote and in the number of State dele-

gations
¬

and a democrat must there-
fore

¬

have been chosen In that case
theBgmocrats would have been forced
tauniteuponBreckenndge or Douglas
or elsegive tbe Presidency to Lincoln
The Republicans in the House would
undoubtedly have supported Douglas
to prevent Breckenndges election and
Douglas would have been Buchanan
successor Thus if Douglas had re-

ceived
¬

43 out of 303 Electoral votes
nrwbud have come off victorious

Almost every Presidential election
back to the beginning of the century
furnishes some similar statistical
curiosity In 1856 Millard Fillmore
was the candidate of the Know- -
Nothing party and he carried only
the one State of Matyland Yet a
change of less than 8000 votes in
three close Southern States would have
thrown the election into the House
where Fillmores chances would have
been no worse and would m all proba-
bility

¬

have been better than either Bu
chananV or Fremonts In 1S52
Franklin Pierce received 254 electoral
votes and Winfield Scott had only 42
Pieices popular plurality being up ¬

ward of 215000 Yet a change of

31829 voters from Pierce to Scott m
eleven States would have reversed the
majority in the Electoral College and
placed another military hero in the list
with Washington Jackson Taylor and
and Grant But Gen Zach Taylor
would have been with Scott McClel-
lan

¬

and Hancock in the list of defeat-
ed

¬

military candidates if Lewis Cass
had onlv received 7169 more votes in
Pennsylvania in 1S4S

Henry Clays great campaign of
1844 turned on the vote of New York
If 2554 more voles could have been
secured in that State the idol of the
Whig party would have realized his
life long ambition As it happened
James G Birneys Liberty party
secured his defeat gave the country
into the hands of the democrats and
brought on the Mexican war If it
should prove that Cleveland has car-

ried
¬

New York in 1884 the parallel
between the situation this year and
that just forty years ago will be the
most complete and curious in our
whole history

William Henry Harrison whose
popular majority in 1840 was 139256
and who had 234 votes in the electoral
college against Van Burens 60 would
have been beaten if 8188 votes in four
States had concluded to vote for the
Albany statesman The election stat-
istics

¬

of 1836 1832 1828 and 1824
also reveal several peculiar contingen-
cies

¬

In the last twelve Presidential
elections covering a period of half
a century in which the total popular
vote has averaged nearly 5000000
the result would have been reversed by
an average change of less than 20000
votes

Adirondack Murrr

MoDrcal Letter to Philadelphia Press

I visited Rev W H H Murrays
cafe yesterday The ex parson was
cooking oysters and the blonde haired
voluptuous woman who is ngh bower
stood behind the bar I called her to
me and told her I was an American
who would like to speak with Mr
Murray

Murray came up smiling and at
once remarked to me and my com ¬

panions Gentemen 1 guess no-

body
¬

will eat these oysters unless you
do I am glad to see you He
served the oysters

I dont know as you remember me
but I once had the privilege of paying
you 150 for a lecture m Lewiston
said I

Oh yes I remember speaking
there said he

And by the by those oysters were
scrumptious I never ate anything
lirte them They were cooked in eggs
some way After a while I said to the
famous man who cooked them

Pardon me Mr Murray but I
want to tell you how I feel at seeing
you here I know that you once had
the power oi standing before an au
dience of 3000 or 4000 people and
actually making better men and women
ol them It seems to me that when
you recall what you have been you
must fetl pretty blue 1 would if I
were in your place

Oh Im coming out all right
Youll hear of me again said he
without the least symptom of remorse
or of an uncomfortable sensation
Im as good as any of them he

added There isnt an honest mints--

lows Lincoln 1866352 Douglas ter in the country

I375I57 Breckenridge 847514 He keeps a temperance ranch and
Bell 587830 Lincoln carried iS is making money they say
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